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A cataract is the inevitable clouding of the  
eye’s natural lens, resulting in blurred vision. 
Cataracts affect millions of people world-wide annually 
and cataract surgery is the single most commonly 
performed surgical eye procedure in the world. 
Treatment involves removal of the cloudy lens using 
ultrasound energy and insertion of a clear lens in  
the eye (intraocular lens or IOL). Both eyes  
can be treated on the same day, and life  
returns to normal in 24 hours! 

How do cataracts affect you?
In the early stages you may not be aware that you have 
a cataract developing, but as it progresses you may lose 
your driver’s licence as it will affect your distance vision. 
There are other symptoms like blurred or fuzzy vision 
that affect reading. The way the cataract affects your 
vision depends on the size and location of the cloudy 
areas in the lens of your eye. Some people experience 
double vision or difficulty driving at night, and some 
become more sensitive to light and experience glare.

which is customised to match your eye’s prescription, 
successfully restoring your vision.  

More advanced IOL’s are being developed each year to 
improve the procedure’s safety and offer even better 
vision outcomes.

The Cataract Surgery Specialists 
As Auckland’s Cataract Surgery Specialists, our 
surgeons have performed over 30,000 cataract 
procedures, and at Re:Vision we use the latest high-
definition vision intra-ocular lens (IOL) technologies. 
This includes Premium IOLs that help to reduce post-
operative spectacle use:  1. Toric astigmatism reducing 
IOLs, 2. Trifocal & Multifocal IOLs, 3. Extended depth of 
focus (EDoF) IOLs, for those who would love a life with a 
whole new level of freedom from wearing glasses.

Insurance companies all cover 
Re:Vision is an Affiliated 
Provider with Southern Cross 
Healthcare with a simple 
automatic approval process, 
and we are accredited with 

all other insurance providers. Our friendly staff will help  
to make the whole process stress-free, including  
helping our self-funding patients with  
easy-payment plans if desired.
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Corneal Surgeon
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Dr Simon Dean
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& Corneal Surgeon

Advanced Cataract Technology
The cataract procedure is a painless, quick, proven 
method of restoring vision and can be carried out by 
one of our experienced eye surgeons at our Re:Vision 
Sight Correction Centre in Auckland.

The cataract procedure is typically done with numbing 
gel (no injection), performed in a stitch-less manner and 
does not require you to wear an eyepad, allowing most 
patients to return to their normal activities within a day 
or so. Your surgeon will painlessly remove the clouded 
lens and replace it with a clear, ultra high-definition IOL, 


